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TTIBIIB MOUTH CAMOEJNIAN.
issuesr fluctuations in the price of stocks, and J brief remarks, stated their entire concurrence I ow. It was the first time Mr W. had ever

, Oh Dont! "

consequent speculations therein, and to se- - in the views of Mr King. aecn an Abolitionist non-committ- al. 1 here
The Courier and inquirer The Observer copied a small paragraph Crew

,
the cure the bill holders and other creditors of the T he Senate then proceeded to the third bal-- wa the Post Office Committee, too, six out

tnal ID1S OWUliiwM. .

Bank from danger of loss, it is proposed- -Globe,... 4 ih nnrmnenls thanfo candor to say, which al'hough not credited to any other pa-- r,

is evidently copied from some other, in which it
lot, and the following was declared to be the! of the nine from at
result : .ua had of which was the gentleman fromWar more afiy"" w . .

thisthe administration in To hmtt the dividends to six per cent, per
to the friends of r-- - ...J. tA tl.. ...l annum, but if they fall short in any year, the
L.v That "tne rcicicuV

Whole number 27 Massachusetts, Mr Briggs who thinks that
Thomas Allen 5 Congress has the power to abolish slavery in
Mr Allen 2 th Tjistrict of. Columbia. The;Commjttee

is stated that the Kranen r$anK,at mis pi "

robbed, and certain books stolen by persons who

were interested. Every body knows that mistakes deficiency, with interest thereon, to be aftercharter should be granted, con
Pu". TCriirnre' . tteir of the wards made good and when a surplus accu

im. r,ci.unv- -7itti- me 7 for instanceHlClii'K . . . , .
of the press are Sequent very; mulates, exceeding two millions, the excess to

to the Committee on the same, upon which Mr Bu-

chanan animadverted upon the doctrines of the cor-

respondence between Messrs Webster and Fox, and
was replied to by Mr Rives.

Friday, June 11, 1811.
Considerable debate has occurred in the Senate

on a resolution calling on the President for his rea-

sons for removing General Arbuckle from Fort
Gibson to Baton Roue, but the whigs at last voted

it on the table, there to stay. Of the merits of the

question we know nothing, not' being acquainted
with the fact3.

Saturday, June 12, 1841.
Mr Clay offered a resolution, the effect of which

wouIJ be to cut off all the morning business of the
Senate. Mr Benton opposed it ; he said it seemed

So Thomas Allen having a majority of the oa the Judiciary was.composed of majority
paragraph is going the rounds of the papers, that be passed to the credit of the Treasurer of the whole number of votes, was declared to be du- - from non-slaveholdi- ng States-- five out of tho

United States. ly eieciea. x - nine. There was n more important vommu--
That the amount of debts which it may at CASE OF McLEOD. tee still that on Foreign R'elatlons-aievc- n,

any time owe, shall not exceed twenty mil-- The Senate resumed the consideration of out of the nine from Jhe non-slavehx)d- in

lions over ana aoove usaeposues. anai me tno motion to refer so much of the President's States. Mr W. asked tne nairman mr
debts at any time due to. the bank shall not message as relates to foreign affairs to the Cushingl whether he would recognise ffta

Madison Johnston was executed at Wilmington, in-

stead of Raleigh and the Raleigh Register has

killed the Wilmington Chronicle instead of the Ad-

vertiser. Sach mistakes are of every day occur-

rence, and the Observer knew that it was a mistake,
but he could not restrain his viper tongue where
even the smallest chance occurred for a strike at the
Globe. How much more gentlemanly and chris-tian-li- ke

would it have been, to correct the mistake,

exceed the amount of its capital and seventy-- Committee on foreiVn AfTnirs. indeoendence of Hayfi. He did not knoi

constitution, or oiue. " rs

of ibe country, tea not only uncalled jor,
but leaves in doubt the tchole question of the

oracticability of chartering any institution,"
That " the recommendation in favor of

a division tf the proceeds of the public lands,
with the accompanying 'condition,) amounts

'o nothing practicable." The C. & E. says
it repudiates the idea of an iuqreasejof the

tariff, says nothing, in regard tokens, and
it is perfectly silent on the subject of a Bank-

rupt Law." And it adds the full force of
these objections must be obvious to every
reader, and the simple (act that neither the
rbartering of a National Bank, theftistribu-tio-u

of the proceeds of the Public Domain,

five per cent., thereon ; and that when the Mr Buchannan who was entitled to the the sentiments of his frlcndy but presumed he
amount of us bills in circulation snail exceed floo,. replied to the remarks of Messrs. Rives I would go - with Mr Adanwto recognize ourto be an attempt to cut off the only source of obtain-

ing a right understanding of what was going on in three times tne amount -- ot speci iu '"U Huntington, ihoate, and Preston. - black sister nepuoiic. x ne genwrrran was
This resolution was debated till vaults, no new loan shall be made, I He was followed hv Mr r.lvnrir.ni...trv silent silence si ves consent.rather than launch out into such sUng as was used I the government . m I ' J 'W f .VMftVSXa r I C3 ,

That it shall not deal m any thing except and Mr Allen. nf the conrl..-in- n r ,k, Mr Cushinrr arose. His friend Irom V lr--on, this trifling occasion ! .... . - ! - " I .
com, bullion, promissory notes, ana inrana marks, the question taken on Mr Rives's ginia compelled hun to say that

The Speaker here interposed, and sajd tha!bills of exchange. motion of reference, which was carried.
And then adjourned.That it shall take no more than six per cent,

on loans.

5 o'clock ; Mr Clay admitting that it would have
the effect attributed to it by Mr Benton, but said
that that was not his object. The resolution was
modified so as to allow one hour, and passed.

Mr Ewing's plan of a fiscal agent was then laid
before the Senate, and is as follows :

PLAN OF A FISCAL BANK OF THE
UNITED STATES.

or the passage ot a uannrupi Law, are pre--

pnffid as measures ot the wnig xany, or us That it shall discount no promissory note,
and purchase no bill of exchange which has

On DIt.
We are informed in a private letter from Wash-

ington, that it is probable Mr Webster will not re-

main in the Cabinet long. It is further whispered,
that Mr Badger is thought of for Sccretaiy of State.
It is said he is quite popular there. The cause is
rasily divined. The man who is a. devil at home, is

epresentatives in the administration, haspro--
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES- -

.Wednesday, June 9, 1S41.
The House elected viva rocct Joseph Follansbe

more than one huudred and eighty days toluced a fueling of disappointment among our
The Chair then submitted the followingienas a jearjul apprehension tnai tne jeei-i- "

S and wishes of those who have so lately
run, or make any loan for a longer time.

That no debt shall be renewed.
That it shall not at any time loan the Uniu. rnmmnnieation from the Secretary of the

Door-Kecper,iV- Ir J. W. Hunter, assistant Doer-Keepe- r,

and MrW. J7 McCormack, Postmasteralmost certain to be a saint abroad. That is U1C I x
chieved a reform in the government, axe not

where he is Treasury.

if every man's individual opinion was to be
asked there would be no end to the de'
bate. .

Mr Wise did not intend to do mischief by
asking the rjuestion. If the independence of
Ilaytiwasto be recoguised, he would have uo
objection to the gentleman from Massachusetts
being sent as Minister to that country, but he
would not like to see Quashi Pornpey sent
here. However, it was a matter of taste.

Mr W. read from history, to show how the
inhabitants of tho Eastern States, in former
days, treated the negroes. They evu enslav-
ed the aborigines ot the soil, and sold them
into the West Indies. It was now meet for
Massachusetts and Rhode Island to perform

The elt ction of Chaplain then took place. The fulted States more than 3,000,000 dollars, norirly represented by the successor of Gen. way with Mr B-- , he is most popular
least known. "

, Treasury Department,
any State more than 100,000 dollars, uor ei-- lowing were the candidates :Harrison." Still, the U. & tniuUs that June 12, 1841.
ther for a louger time than one hundred days,

idP A sketch of the proceedings of the Maryland j0 e prcSf7en of the Senate of the United unless authorized by law.
he means right, and that, it there was any
thing wrong, Mr Webster and the other
gentlemen would not and dare not remain in
the Cabinet.

Colonization Society on our first page, will interest States. That it shall contract no debt for a longer
the Southern reader. It will be seen thatMaryland g R j ODedience to the directions of the time than one year. ,

Rev. J. W. French, Episcopalian.
Rev. Wm. T. Page, Episcopalian. --

Rev. J. W. Bristol, Methodist.
Rev. Mr Braxton, Baptist.
Rev. R. W. Bailey, Presbyterian.
Rev. A. Welton, Presbyterian.
Rev. Levi R. Reese, Methodist.

s taking steps which should be followed in by every genate contained in their resolution of the That it shall issue no note of a less de
Blaveholding State in the Union. it is me omy rc- - - . :nstant. the Secretary ot the Treasury nas nomination than 10 dollars.

That the officers of the institution shall notmedy. pi epared, and herewith submits, a plan of a
Rank unit I 1st-- a I Arrpn

some act of penance before God lor wrongs
done to Guinea and the Indians.

Tuesday, June 15, 1841.
be permitted to borrow money from, or con Rev. J. V. French, was elected by a large ma- -. , !-- ' .

We understand that Mess.--s J. H. cvans ana u. j f. rjenfiral nln and framn of said 1U tract any debt therein, in any manner what-- joritv
K. McRae, of this place have been examined hy the 8tjtution he nas endeavored to free itrom the Mr Wise spoke lor six hours, dealing outever ; a note or dim ot wnicn sucn ornzer, as Mr fni'ersoll. of Pennsylvania, took the floor and
Supreme Court, for County Court Licence, and ap maker, "drawer, endorser, or acceptor, is for spoke at so.ne length on his vote forth; rejection of grale hot bombs, roc kets and other deadlyNORTH-CAROLINIA- N. constitutional objections which have been

urged against those heretofore created by bidden to be discounted. The directors of missiles at tne Abolitionists, liut ne migntthe 21st or abolition rule. He said the ru'e present I ii 1 ; i t : . Atthe branches not to be considered officersCongress, and as far as practicable, without ed three elementary, constitutional and all import. just as wen nave saiu iiouiing, lor me uuuii-a- nt

ouestions. whichhe was obli-- ed to sunrt. fie I tionists live by such speeches. It peopleimpairing its usefulness, to guard it in its do-- within the meaninc of this provision.WM. II. BAYNE,
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

proved. . ;

The Magnolia for June.
This southern gem appears to increase in rich-

ness and excellence, with' every succeeding num-

ber. . We hope it is well supported, for if there is a

- - -- r--x , 0tails against the abuses to which such mstitu- - t0 prevent or exoose anv fraud or indirec- - would keep their mouths shut, the agitatorssaid the s;gn3 of the times behooved Southern menlions are liable. And he now respectfully tion in the management of the institution ; to
submits it to the Senate, with the hope that, prevent, also, larsre and improper loans to to be more on the alert than; they had ever been yet

work published South of the Potomac that is deservSaturday Morning, June 19, 1841. in guarding their lights ; he said they had never yet
taken ground as hih as they ouht to take. He

in the process of consideration and enact-- individuals, to the injury of the stockholders
ment, it may become, what he did not presume an(j Uie public, and to prevent, likewise, falseing of patronage, it is this. Its typographical exe

cution will vie with any northern print of the kind, to promise, but which he earnestly desires to imputations when such irregularities do not adverted to tne outrages committed on our mer-

chant ships crviising on tha t oast of , Africa, andthus proving that the South possesses the genius, see jn tne possession of the Nation, a Bank

would at once go down in the mud, with as ,

much facility as the man slid down the polo
with a pair of glass gloves on.

Well, after Mr Wise had exhausted his am-

munition wagon, he-sa- t down, intending to
give the floor to Mr Ray nor, of- - N. C. who
had been sitting by him all day for that pur-

pose. It is said that Mr Wiso trod on his toe
to let him know when,, he was concluding.
llowever,Mraynoriis41ed to catch tho

Speaker's eye, for Mr Bottshad already done

intimated that the Florida war had hc n protracted?and only wants a spirit of enterprise, and that enter and Fiscal Agent, fre from constitutional
prise to be backed by the support of her own chil- - objections, and adapted to the want3 of the

exist, it is proposed that the books of the in-

stitution, including the accounts of all indi-
viduals therein, be at all times open to the in-

spection of tho Secretary of the Treasury ofdren, to enable hor to compete with the sons ot the j country and convenience of the Government.
North in any and every thing. j It is proposeed to incorporate a Bank in

Parts of "The Knights of the Golden Horse I the District of Columbia by the name of the
the United States ; to a committee of either
House of Congress ; to each of the directors
of the Bank, and to a committee of the stock- -Shoe," are thrilling with interest, and indeed we may I Fiscal Bank of the United States, having

say of every article in the work, that ifonceyoucom- - a capital of thirty millions ofdollars, with pow- - holders, with power to make public whatsoev--

Gross Inconsistency.
1st. To denounce the administrations of Jackson

and Van Buren for experimenting and tinkering
with the currency, and as soon as the federalists get
into power, they propose the new experiment f a

Treasury Bank, with the States, and British stock

jobbers and fund mongers as partners, through a

national debt, l's location, the District of Colum-

bia, subject to the direct influence of a corrupt ad-

ministration. Its sustaining principle, consolida-

tion, associated wealth, British influence, and the
corruption of the States. A worse bawdy house,
thsn Nic Biddle's in Philadelphia, if there can be a
worse one.

2nd. To denounce the same administrations, for
extravagance and then to propose at the very first
Congress under this new federal administration,
new and larger appropriations ; after promising the
people reform and retrenchment.

mer.ee reading, you can scarcely put aown tne dook er to estaDlisn branches or oitices oi aiscouni cr (hey think tit.
until you have finished it. We know ot no belter I and deposite in the several Slates, with the Tt is proposed to provide that the branches
sign of the superiority cf a work than this. assent of the States ; that the Government U.lmll not issue notes or bills adapted to, and

by runaway negroes from the Bahamas.
Mr Adams replied. The reconsideration of the

vote was lost.

Thursday, June, 10, 1S41.
It appears that nothing of moment was done to-

day, save an ineffectual attempt to reconsider the
vote on the rejection of the 21st rule.

Friday, June 11, 1S41.
Mr Wiso, to-da- y made a tremendous clTort on

abo'itionism. The lol!owing are a few of his re-

marks:
T would say to my whig brethren of the

North, introduce not your petitions ask not
for dangerous and deadly mischief attack
not our institutions, and do not compel us to
defend them.

You tell us that the North is pre-
judiced as to the right of petition. JVow, let

The editor complains that he has to pay the post- - subscribe one-fift- h part of the capital ; and intended for. circulation : but may sell drafts,
age on all newspapers as well as magazines, with j on the supposition that it is the purpose of Uot less in amount that fifty dollars, for the
which he exchanges. This is a sore grievance, and j Congress nereatter to direct mat tne ioutui in--

pUrpose of transmission and exchange,
should be remedied. We hope tha whig editors I stalment, appropriated by the deposite act of That the Bank shall not suspend specie

so ; and so Mr Bolts had the floor, and mov-

ed the previous question, on ths motion pend-

ing, which was to the vote by
which the select committee on the Rules had
been appointed, and by which the rules of the
last House, except the 21st, had been tempo-
rarily adopted,.

After a dreadful storm of words and the
most vociferous fhoutrng, the previous ques-
tion was seconded, and tho question on llio

being put, was carried yeas
106, nays 104.

!Now here was a dilemma. The House
h.id elected officers, appointed staudiugs com-

mittees, etc., under the Rules temporarily
adopted, and here the vole by which those

will invoke the powers that be, to alter this law. I Juno 23d, IS36, shall be paid into the trea-- payment that it shall not pay out any thing
As far as we are concerned, wo will willingly pay I sunes of the several States, it is also proposed Dut cojn or bullion or its own notes. That

3. To denounce the same administrations, tor ap that a subscription to that amount be made in I ;ta existence as a corporation continue forthe postage on our paper, and think' we are getting
the work cheap at that.pointing partizans to office, and then to place the

most corrupt and base party tools in office, and
tnrninff out. to make room for them, men' exemplary
for thir services to their country during the last

the name of the United States, for the use ot twenty years but that it be allowed to use its
the States respectively ; the stock to be as- -

corporate name for two years longer iu set-sign- ed

to, and become the property of, such tling up its affairs.
States as shall accept the same, in the man- - xhat no other bank be established by Con-
ner and in the proportions, and subject to all gregs during the existence of the charter,
the conditions provided and imposed by that a nrl nrrtvirl inn ihnt it eh nil nit Ko rlrmorl

war. for their integrity and private virtue. With TWENTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS.

FIRST SESSION.
me say that the Southern people have their
prejudices on this subject ; on the right ofthe vilest hypocrisy, to promise to guard the elec

property i ights secured bv the Constitution ;
theiract. an infringement of the privileges granted by hey have their prejudices, andjears for

And for the amount of the six millions to .he charter, if Con shnll nrrW th sa;;i lives, their wives, and their children, in sur--
SENATE.

Wednesday, June 9, 1841. ,

After the usual morning business, the bill to re- -
icction, and all the horrors of a servile war.be subscribed by the United States on their corporation to place offices of discount and

own account, and also (or the amount to be I
-- i v. . i. . . T.rt ma ttll vrtt ihic

business now before the House, is the most
I j I uciiuauc nircicrvi iijc saiuc may ux uctcosdi y

peal the Independent Treasury was taken up and 8ubgcribed for thenise of the several States it f ft coIIectioll, safe-kcepin- g, and disburse- -
important the South can take up. We will- o i5 nrnnnsfin inai n sinnK na r.rRnTP.n. nH.ir nf ment of the public reveaue.
yield n the Bank, the tariff, the public" lands

tions, from tha interference ol federal otneers, and
the next moment to place in office, a host of such
men as Bela Hadger, Matthew, and Davis, and Baer
the blacksmith ; men, whose names are eynonimous
with fraud, villainy and the most licentious depra-
vity.

4th. To tell the people that those administrations
had incurred a dbt of .30,000,000, without stating
the whole truth, by showing the other side of the
account. By the Books of the Treasury Depart-
ment during the same period of time, it will appear
that there is credited to the Government or charged
to tho States $23,000,000, deposited or merely loan-
ed to the States, under the act of 1836.

5th. To denounce the democratic party as aboli-tionists- k

and as soon as these federalists set' into
power, and have a majority in Congress, to reject
the 21st rule of order, which excluded abolition pe-
titions. -

6th. To denounce the democratic administrations

bury, Calhoun, Bentoti, Bayard, Kinr,.Tallmadge,
&c.

All which is respectfully submitted.

Rules had been adopted, was re-co- ns idered,
thus undoing all that had been done.

Amidst a scene of great uproar the House
adjourned.

Wednesday, June 16, 184 1.
In the House this morning, the Speaker sta-

ted that the resolution relating to the Cth rule,
having been thev were ex;i tlv
where they stood prior to the adoption of that
resolution with the amendment of Mr Aduns,
striking out the 2lstrule.

A long and noisy debate here arose on a

point of order, which called forth much noise,
and gave many members an opportunity of
discharging their cargoes.

Wr Wise wished to make a remark.
Mr Botts I call the gentlemen to order.
Mr Promt Yes, and I call order. The

any thing and every thing, sooner than we

r-- r o
an interest of five per cent., per annum, re-

deemable at the pleasure of the Government
at any time after fifteen years.

In case Congress should not see fit to
Mr Woodbury who was one of the Committee T. EWING,

Secretary of the Treasury. will suffer this subject to pass by lightly. It
who reported the bill, said he had heard nothing to is vital to the bouth. If you insist on having

the doors open, you cannot get at the businessmake such a provision as is proposed for pay--weaken his objections to the repeal of the Sub-Treasur- y,

but much to strengthen them, fie could not Monday, June 14, 1.841.
ing to the States the fourth instalment under of the country, nor do auy thing but agit;ite

the question of Abolition. Take your elecunderstand why gentlemen wished to tear down one me deposite act, it may be well worth while to Nothing of impoit was t.ansacted in the Senate
tc-du- y. Some speaking on tlu McLccsd case was

house betoro tney ouui ancmer. ney comu suew consider whether the oiates migni not ue per- -
done by several Senators. Mr Buchanan asked the tion ; go on, and do the business which the

late President called you to do.Senate to adjourn ; that as his remarks on the dias the most corrupt in tho world, charging every lhe House has been indepartment of the Government as rotten. And yet

no precedent for abolishing this system of managing tnitted to take the stock of the Bank accord--
the finances, without providing a substitute. Why ing to their respective amount of population,
was not the bane and the antidote presented togeth- - to the extent of ten millions in all, issuing
er? Why leave the public funds to the whole will therefor stock of their own, bearing such in- -

plomatic correspondence had been noticed, he should
session ten days, aud is not yet organizedthese fedfrahsts with their six investigating com bo glad of an hour to reply. Tjie Senmittees durins the 26th Congress, and now that the I'nnter not yet elected the House is notate adjourned.thev have rot possession of ths Government and all and caprice of the Executive, until a substitute was I terest, and reimbursable at such periods, as yet organized and yet you aro following the

gentleman is there standing ou his feet.
A whole volley of calls of order was here

poured in, aud much confusion prevailed. In
order to judge of the height of the disorder, I

obtained? He knew that it was a point wen set- - j might be prescribed: the dividends on the ivuouuonist leader ot massachusetts. on thisTuesday, Juno 15, 1841.
Mr Dixon asked that the resolution sub- -cd in Blackstone, Bacon and Coke, that the I shares thus held by the States respectively, to hell-houn- d scent of Abolition !

merely mention that a member who generallyrepealing of a r pealing statute was in fact j be applied, in the first place, to the payment of I mitted by him, some davs since, in relation Mr Wise suddenly took his scat, remarking that. . . . , , . . i . .,- -. i - . i sneezes like thunder, did so several times
and could not be heard.

to revi ve the act m force Detore tne nrst repeal, out me iDurev on tneir SIOCKS ; wilB a turther to the election of a Printer, should be taken ho was very sick. He was removed from the Hall1 if V...l.

if departments, nave not neen aoie io esiaDiisn a
si ne'e fraud. Whilst tho recent explosion of the
United States Bank, the great instrument of
ruption of the federal party, shows, that all their
most distinguished leaders, in and out of Congress,
and presses, and elections have been carried by force
of the bribery and corruption of that bank. The
very crock whigs of tho fcdaral party, wera the Pre-Rtde- nt,

Directors, Ofiicrrs and A sent s of that abom-

inable institution a democrat was not allowed to
nnrnach it with his vulsar paws. It now appears

I J .1 1 t T. C!n n.niTi.inm M a . ; The subject of the election of Printer for the 27th Mr Rayner, of North Carolina, then tooktor from Kentucky said they come here for judgment, the proceeds of the public lands should be as-- j Up ' whh WM &ed l ! nd solution
Congress was then taken up. Mr Watterston was the floor, and very politely intimated that, asto execute the verdict of the American people, but, signed to tho btates, those proceeds should be I Wtta rcau "s .

1 desirona that tha wrhiv nartv .liAnM sot u U I

said he. if the result of the Presidential election was I applied to the reimbursement of the principal Resolved. That the Senate will on Thursday 1 ku.; r ' "7" --.i: LZ1 . nad "t length obtained it, he intended to

from these recent devclopemnts of the affiirs of of the t" "CF""H keep it. antil he should be exhausted. Ona P"nier, ,- D- to be put out to the lowest b:dder. and separatedunder the lhw nnnouncement, .many members gotme as r .u ur. i u up
to be held as a discussion of all the questions then I of their debts, or stocks, created or issued for J next proceed to the election
discussed before the people, how came they to be I the purposes aforesaid. 1 price to be paid to be the sai ..v.. uuiil icbd,wiu we nuw proposec io raise I

that whir bank, that 29 millions or its capital has
been employed in the work",of the most high handed,. - i j . :n V.:k

and left the hall, probably to fetch their nihtsitting there in that costly Hall ? Did the people I in tne opinion ot tne oecretary, it is desi-- I resolution oi isivj, deducting twenty per cent. a committee to arrange it in that way. Mr Web caps, mr it. men uuncned torly into a tiercenot also decide that thereshouldMr Webster has received $100,000 and more ; Er ster told the people at Richmond that this was one strain of invective against the course of thothat the President should liveln. thn Secretary of the Treasury, $200,000 and reat reform which the whigs were going to brin

be no extravagance; I name tnai tne states snouid not he permitted to mereirom. '

in a log cabin ; drink take an interest in one of the forgoing modes, Mr Dixon then modified his resolution by g
;ride on a pony, or some other mode, in the new institution ; substituting " now " for " on Thursday

not the verdict of the but, if Congress should think otherwise, then next.'
more, the editors of the Intnlltscncer, $400,000 and abolitionists and tho evil of permitting suchhard cider, instead ofchampagne about, and this was the same proposition brought petitions to be received under any circuminstead of in a coach 1 Didmore; Mr Clay, large sums in fees ; from fifty to
one hundred members of Congress, varinuse'large

. Atinr ami Tiibl isViprs of nswsnsti rs in
forward by the whigs last Congress. He waited stances.people cover all fiat ? It was easy to talk about " is recommended that the Government of the The resolution was modified having been to tee if ihey were of the same mind now.

issues decided by elections, but what was the issue Messrs RJair & Hives, and Gales and Seafonevery part of the United States, various large sums,
and noon through every rank and department of so- -

unitea oiates suoscriDe lor ten minions ot read.
stock, leaving twenty to be subscribed by in- - Mr Clay of Alabama remarked that, when

FOR THE NORTH CAROLINIAN
Farewell to a Drooping Sister.in 1838, and what was tho verdict given then ? were put in nomination, and thc latter were electedrieiir- - A res will not wipe out the diszraae inflicted

Whatever Mr Ewing had said m regard to losses, aiviuuais. . , , .
'

, the resolution for the election of a Printer to I go, my dear sister, but ere I can leaveby a majority of 65.upon our character as a nation, nor eradicate the
pernicious rflocts upon the morals and politics of the X be home of my childhood, the home ofmv Iovr.he takes cure to go back twelve years, instead of I propoeu mat me anairs oi me iauK thc Senate was first ofrered, he had intended Saturday, June 12, 1841. Let me turn to thee, d. arest, t"getlur we'll orieveuouMuugcu ixy seven oirectors, iwo oi uiem tn submit a nmnndtinn l,v nf ck,.:,.country, of the monstrous trauas ann corruption the one year since this system begun. He speaks 1 U.. T I J Til- - I r.r , .u, , .UUOUIUIC O'er the visions ot hope, we onca gayly woveMr Graham of North Carolina, probably knowby which the federal party have got into power, and of millions lost by the United States Bank, but does "c appuiuieu uy me jrresiuem, uy anu witu or amendmeut. He then intenned to havp ing no other way in which to make himself conspi That cheek, on which health shone so bright and so.
are now secmng in prrpeiuaie n.

More Proscription.
not specify one dollar lost by the Sub-Treasu- ry, and ine adlce and consent of the Senate, and made an effort to restore the supremacy of the
had there been any, he would eagerly have seized hve ioe elected by the stockholders, at their iaw and to restoro Messrs. Blair and Rives

cuous, has been at the House every day to take up
his bill, to repeal the Sub-Treasu- ry. To-da- y heWe have iust received a letter informing s ' that

gay,
When together we wandered, and cull'd the

sweet flowers.
I the opportunity to publish it.

Mr8.N. Galloway. Post Master at Smi'.hville. "r8"' f?!r- - I f U to their rights ; both of which had, as he con--
by rectors own body. fidently believed, been violated by the action

was asked why he was so anxious about his billAfter several ineffectual attempts to adjourn, it Has lost its bright hues, thry have faded awav.when there was one from the Senate on the Speak.u 7 T or me senate, in its executive session ofbeing 7 o'clock in the evening, the question on the
final passage ot the bill was taken, and carried, as ers table, as though the House must pass his bill yviiu me sweei sooming dreams tnat Uluminea- those hours.?". 1 r?" .io, lw March last. The faint hone of success h,Vhof them to hanrmnintod hv tho .Cinioo in n.Ulh It .L - , . . . . and send it to the Senate, instead of considering the-- i t uimvg iu nmwi no inpn mini nran vi f i ifollows

I o - the branches may be situated, if such State be t;r(iv 711 8inc1e Dfen. Senate's bill. This shows that he is out of his la-- Thy step, which was once so clastic and light,
Hath its buoyancv lost, and is falterin" and slow ;

X nixio J.je3ni3 --rxieuei, narrow, jjaico, v - j. uc luuicatious ne nau
n-va- rA RrnVn. r.boate. Cl,v of Kntckv. f stockholder, and the rest to be appointed witnessed from the now dnminnn titude, and is beginning to expose himself. He Those smiles that used ever to glad my lond sightni-- V niTon. Evans. Graham. Henderson. D7. . dlrectrs of the Hank. he took his seat t tfa nr.nt .Af V, . A knows not how in the world to attract notice. B.oom no more, as lorevtr Irom tiiee I now go.
M.,ino-ton-. Ker. Manum. Merrick. Miller. I " 1S. ProPsed e liaok be the fiscal not the slightest around to ant,Vir.nto Jn Mr "ved tha t a committee (one from each
MnrohMii. PhelDS. Porter. Prentiss. Preston, government. That the public but disappointment and defeat i ZXV""0 State) "be appointed, to consider Alas ! rny dear sister, the adieu that 1 jBi-r- h

Is the last that to thee I ever ahall breathe :
Rives, Simmons, Smith of Indiana" Southard, "J" dTm.d , nV 1!! l? -- L S?Prise- - If th.e wg Messrs. Blair and a" on. on the subject of slavery, and report Thou, soon'nealh the sod of the t alley shall lie,
Tallmadge, White, and Woodbndger?3. Tr ' of the 7 th"at Z FT.??? .?e rem. ft must, (and, Mr 8e88;on ess. And o er thy grave nang tne virgin's pure wreatn..

NAYS Messrs Allen, uenton, ainoun, At,XUViU-
-

u nnt rmnvaA i" " Vol wouia) e at some future and juonday, June 14, 1841.

Brunswick county, in this State, has been removed.
His only sin, we believe, was the fact that be w8
democrat. Never mind, the tables may turn in '44.

No Reduction of Wages, hey I.
We learn by a private letter from (Washington,

that the wages of the mechanics employed at the
arsenal at that place have been reduced, and not only
that, another hour's work has been exacted. Oh",
whiggery, oh ! . v

FOURTH OF JUIV.
At amoBtinor of the Citizens of the Town of

Fayctteville, held on Saturday the 12th instant,
the following gentlemen were appointed a Commit-
tee to make arrangements for the celebration of the
approaching anniversary of American Indepen-
dence viz:

DR. THOMAS N. CAMERON,
JAMES KYLE, Esq.
EDW. J. HALE, Esq.
MAJ. H. McLEAN,
CAPT. W. G. B ROADFOOT.
IS HAM BLAKE,
COL. JOHN McRAE,
J. C. DOBBIN, Esq.

. COL. J. M. ROSE.
A. A. T. SMITH, Esq.

yWM. H. BAYNE, Esq.
EDM. J. LILLY.

And when I again come back to my homo,Clay of Alabama, Fulton, King, McRoberts, - , QQ.
... "X 1 m auPous period. . Mr Wise still battles with the abolitionist,. The

And visit the fcenes where together we've strayed,Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith c- .
Davme. j,-

- ZT ..." .n,ie n Peeded to I

Without thy glad presence I through them mu&t:IMlamSi -- ents made by the Treasurer of the Und 7 as 00' eral Of t"VimDOrtantmost stanrlinrr rnmmil.
roam -

Then thou wilt repose 'nfath tho cypress.trees
shade.

uSluauu xuuuj,. states may be by cliecks on said Bank. - Thomas llenTHITR3T1AV. June 10. 1841. I That th sn irl "Rnnh ropciUAlka rU-- I
TLT I 26 tees of the. House, in connection with the

o.iKIn.. nl Ahn hinn Tl. y--, ... r
1 -

" '"J vi uiauama Bain, innimh it .. rMr Clay introduced a bill appropriating for a j United States ,-
- that it transmit them from one KmT . ., ' --e .- -.ui j . - i.ua vuillllllliee 01

Then, farewell, my dear sister, the kiss that I take,.UuSC4uBuce as to tne result, there was Claims of a maioritv of moKor- -limited time the proceeds of the sales of the public part of the Union to another, and distribute nn nnnriim ni n . . . . J v.. iUO Is the last thy anection on me can bestow.
them for the payment of public creditors, and Z e "U twuse(lue"tiy no elec- - non-slave-ho- ld ing States, of which Mr Gidlands, which was ordered to be printed. But ne'er shall its memory thy brother forsake,-- -. " I a.v- - I n a a lk.A . iL Z as- .

Mr Henderson, introduced a bill to establish a perform the duty ot pension asrent free of AT,n,D rr......i. .... .5.-.- " me vuairman. mr Wise- " 1 ut vji jvcuiuckv rnninnriofi . i ocb. ki . i i t 11. - J vuU,u iucio was "n5u "mi mi uic UlllIIllllO WOUla allOW auniform system of bankruptcy, similar in its provr charge. ii ii-r- -.i 11111. a iipra . . . . . . 1 A 1 1 r-- i . ... ... FloridaTho orrlinnrv nnwprs nnrl nrivilono rS I 17" . . . . . ulVone oena-- ciaira ior a Slave lulled m tbe
j 1 f - -ft.- 1 iors eieciea 10 inni hnd tr anrt i .. 1 1

k k; r .1 : . . " . cmy-s- i. was wm j

And deep is his sorrow that now be must go.

But he'll visit thy grave whf re calmly thou'It sleep,
And garlands of roses he'll o'er it twine ;

In anguish he'll sadly and bitterly weep.
And cherish thy meni'ry in Loves purest shrine.

Clutha. "

' Fayetlevillc, June 15, 1841.

sions to the one of. last session, which was read
twice and referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr Rives moved to refer that part of the Presi- -
uauft,ufi ,us.lBUU"","6 "" i a majority ot that number, nnri', TVTr iw, .u ..u ,

DR. B. W. ROBINSON, and the ordinary liabilities and duties imposed ,? k;;n ' 1 rnl. . .C. - . ?JMU eacuy
CAPT. J. H. COOK,
MAJ. C. LUTTERLOH, dent'. Message which refers to our foreign relations in order to prevent over banking, excessive Mr Archer and Mr Henderson in some - Mr Wise. The precedent ia, never to aW


